
From: smonatesti@verizon.net
To: Bollwerk, Paul; Arnold, Gary; "Chairman AJ ASLBP"; Docket, Hearing; "Office of General Counsel 1"; "Office of

General Counsel 2"; "Office of General Counsel 3"; "PWSP LLP"; Speiser, Herald; OCAAMAIL Resource; "Alan
Wase"; Mizuno, Beth; Newell, Brian; Sola, Clara; Julian, Emile; "IMCEAIN"; "Mail Center"; "OCA Mail"

Cc: "ajlaquin@verizon.net (Patricia Perluke) "; "Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil (Amy Elliott) "; "bbusher@pa.gov
(Brian Busher) "; "bob.brown@ge.com (Robert E. Brown) "; "chebrink@localnet.com (Rev. Chad A. Hebrink) ";
"clombard@pa.metrocast.net (Cynthia Lombard) "; "dasuper@verizon.net (Dave Superdock) ";
"davis.jamie@epamail.epa.gov (Jamie Davis)"; "derddafdl@verizon.net (Robert DeRonde) "; "djallard@pa.gov
(Dave Allard)"; Tifft, Doug; "dsimpson@bloomu.edu (David Simpson) "; "ecology3@gmail.com (Ted Jacobsen) ";
"eschloyer@yahoo.com (Erin Schloyer) "; "etrowbridg@pa.gov (Gene Trowbridge)";
"greshaja@westinghouse.com (James Gresham) "; "hbiggs@pa.gov (Heidi Biggs) "; "Jennifer_Siani@fws.gov
(Jennifer Siani) "; "kaysm@verizon.net (Catherin Stuccio Mentrinkoski) "; "kcarey960@gmail.com (Kyle Carey)";
"kevwhite@pa.gov (Kevin White) "; "knutson.lingard@epa.gov (Lingard Knutson) "; "kpetock@curtisswright.com
(Kelly Petock) "; "lechambon@comcast.net (Eric Epstein) "; "Lora_Zimmerman@fws.gov (Lora Zimmerman) ";
"Magerr.Kevin@epamail.epa.gov (Kevin Magerr) "; "mjcaverly@pplweb.com (Mike Caverly) ";
"nate@nathansnavely.com (Nate Snavely) "; "omowery@pa.gov (Olivia Mowery) "; "pballaron@srbc.net (Paula
Ballaron) "; "pnaugle@srbc.net (Pat Naugle) "; "psychndesign@verison.net (Barbara DeRonde) ";
"rjanati@pa.gov (Rich Janati) "; "RKTemple@cpsenergy.com (R.K. Temple) "; "rmpaley@pplweb.com (Robert M.
Paley) "; "rrsgarro@pplweb.com (Rocco R. Sgarro) "; "ruppert125@aol.com (Greg Ruppert) "; "sbeeler@pa.gov
(Shawn Beeler) "; "signs@bellessigns.com (Ryan Search) "; "smcdougal@pa.gov (Steve McDougal) ";
"smonatesti@verizon.net (Sabatini Monatesti) "; "steve_mars@fws.gov (Steve Mars) "; "tolewis@pa.gov (Tonda
Lewis) "; "TomPopko@hotmail.com (Tom Popko) "; "tshervinsk@pa.gov (Tom Shervinskie) ";
"vincekelly@gmail.com (Vince Kelly) "; "wholtsmast@pa.gov (Walter Holtsmaster) ";
"wilburdennisjr@hotmail.com (Wilbur Dennis, Jr.) "; "winker@pa.gov (Larry Winker) "

Subject: [External_Sender] FW: RE: Nuclear Waste Storage Concern SSES 1 and 2
Date: Friday, June 09, 2017 8:48:14 PM
Attachments: fema post 06052017-1.pdf
Importance: High

Project Manager, Tanya Hood, et al.
 
As a follow up to my earlier post, I wish to highlight a broad concern regarding perceived ethical
breach by FEMA and NRC, reference attached.  That is, through omission or commission both failed
to address the issues raised to the satisfaction of the citizen.  Posted on January 3, 2017 by Times
Leader, Power plant attorneys: Berwick man’s list of grievances ‘not legitimate,’  By Melanie Mizenko
- mmizenko@timesleader.com. 
 
So it would appear, the President of the United States gets a pass from the Leader of the House of
Representatives for being naïve, but the citizen gets admonished because, “Monatesti, the brief
claims, submitted a letter not through the proper E-filing system but through the manner of intent
to submit.  Mr. Monatesti submitted a FAX requesting a hearing.  After several communications by
Monatesti and the NRC during the month of October, on Nov. 1, 2016, the Atomic Safety and
Licensing Board issued an order permitting Talen and Riverstone to respond to Monatesti’s
“unauthorized” filing.  The NRC staff found Monatesti’s filing “not the proper forum” for the
grievances Monatesti claimed.” 
 
Mea culpa, would it not be a conflict of interest for a governmental body, the NRC, to request that a
Talen and Riverstone attorney respond to a citizen, when the citizen was concerned about the
veracity of Talen and Riverstone to manage SSES 1 and 2.  Should it not have been the NRC that had
this responsibility to citizen not Talen or Riverstone.  It was in Talen and Riverstone’s best interest to
denounce citizen claim, it was the responsibility of NRC/FEMA to review and comment on the claim
of citizen, given the issues raised were legitimate.  But in point of fact, NRC/FEMA hid behind a
process that was flawed because it disallowed the citizens right to due process.  I believe ethical
accountability for citizen health and welfare resets with FEMA/NRC not with Talen and Rvierstone. 
Talen and Riverstone had already demonstrated their ability to obfuscate and deflect their ethical
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Situation:   


It is time to repeal FEMA flood zone designation, AE, for Belair Drive, Salem Township, Berwick, 


PA.  An example discussion, my parents built our home at 919 Belair Drive, Berwick, PA.  They 


purchased the property in 1960, and we purchased it 2001, lot 100, Luzerne County Deed Book 


2495 @ Page 134.  We are about 600 feet above sea level.  The building contractor was Harold 


Howe and the land owner was B. Naunczek.  Mr. Naunczek originally owned and farmed the 


property.  Mr. Howe and Mr. Naunczek dredged the path of Mud Swamp Creek to ensure 


proper water flow so they could develop the property.  The runoff water from Mud Swamp 


Creed dumped into Thompson Run.  919 Belair Drive is well over 300 feet from this drainage 


ditch, Mud Swamp Creek.  My parents and many others, hundreds of homes, built their homes 


on what was farmland that supposedly passed all perk testing during build phase of the housing 


project, without any idea that they were in a flood zone.  Salem Township zoning allowed Mr. 


Howe’s construction project to go forward. 


Mud Swamp Creek, a spring fed area near Bomboy Lane, becomes a drainage ditch that starts 


at Bomboy lane, travels through Salem Township and empties into Berwick Borough alongside 


Mud Swamp Creek 


Bottleneck – Choke Point 
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the Berwick High School, and then continues until it goes underground at Walnut Street; at that 


point it passes underground from there to the Susquehanna River.   In over 60 years, 919 Belair 


Drive has not experienced a flood situation, yet FEMA has it placed in a flood zone, Flood Zone 


Map 42079C0453E, noting that there is a 1% chance in 100 years that a catastrophe could 


occur.  This is an absurd notion, yet if a person buying our home in the future wishes to finance 


the purchase, they will need flood insurance.   How crazy is this?   


Engineers for Salem Township when the sewer system was installed, circa 2008, noted that it 


would be impossible to flood the area because the new sewer drains would take the entire 


overflow.  They built the system with a bed of crushed stone, about one foot thick at a depth of 


nine feet making a perfect French Drain that would take all overflow away from the area.  Plus 


Mr. Howe built 919 Belair Drive using two twenty foot sumps in the back yard that cut through 


the clay base well below the foundation of the home. The lot also supports three sixty foot oak 


trees that soak up all the water at the surface.  So it would appear there isn’t a flood problem 


but there may be a hazardous waste problem. 


919 Belair Drive is less than 2 miles, as the bird flies, from Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) SSES 1 and 


2.  I believe the probability for a nuclear accident is even higher than the flood hazard, e.g., 


Three Mile Island, Chernobyl, Fukushima all happened since this 919 Belair Drive home was 


built.  Yet FEMA doesn’t seem to have any concern, or any insurance to cover the loss 


encountered by 50,000 Berwick residences, their property loss or loss of revenue due to 


businesses and farms being unable to produce anything after such an accident.  The NPP was 


built after my parents built their home, and they were given Potassium Iodide pills to protect 


their thyroid.  SSES 1 and 2 have been in operation for well over 30 years and the NRC just 


renewed their license for 20 years based on a 5 year business plan.  This site currently holds 


about 2,000 metric tons of hazardous nuclear waste with plans on the books to add another 


1,000 metric tons.  This is unacceptable and more of a potential disaster than a flood.   


Not only hasn’t the site been evaluated to discern the impact of Fracking, recent DEP 


measurements note increased earthquake potential.   But, Talen Energy released an emergency 


evacuation plan that is unworkable.  FEMA has not provided earthquake insurance or nuclear 


accident insurance, and if we do have a nuclear problem the bottleneck, or choke point for 


citizens leaving the area, would be Route 11 south.  Imagine 10,000 cars and school busses 


trying to leave the Berwick area, because of a nuclear accident, while the National Guard is 


attempting to drive into Berwick/Salem Township to secure the facility, and families are in 


disarray because parents cannot locate their children, and the decontamination centers are 
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miles down the road, west route 80, near Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA.  How dumb is 


this? 


What a revolting situation we face.  We have nuclear waste dumps, potential for NPP failure, 


waterless flood zones and highway bottlenecks without a viable escape route.  Further, we 


anticipate nuclear power will become a dinosaur within the next five to ten years; 


Westinghouse a producer of NPP equipment just went bankrupt.  We expect that it will be too 


expensive to generate power with NPP, and they will be replaced by renewable and most 


power generation will convert to cheap natural gas.  As for our flood problem, it doesn’t exist, 


but FEMA expects those who purchase homes on Belair Drive to buy flood insurance. 


Problem: 


The citizens of this area are collateral damage, held hostage and affected by decisions made by 


others without concern for the resident.  FEMA and the NRC have not looked at the situation in 


a practical way from the standpoint of the citizen.  Nor has the state focused on the long term 


problem.   All of us are attempting to use less power, yet the power companies ask for more 


income, through rate increase, so they can maintain their profits, e.g., Three Mile Island.  NPP 


hasn’t demonstrated that they can reduce their costs of operation.  Hence, our costs go up or 


stay the same even though we are using less.  The residents of Berwick were even promised 


lower utility costs, through tax breaks, once the NPP were in operation.  The tax breaks did not 


happen as far as I know, the power companies believe we should maintain the status quo 


related to their revenue and profits, so for example, Three Mile Island power company owners 


want a bailout to cover their losses, and we the citizen continue to be at risk, without FEMA 


insurance to cover the loss of our lives and property.  Yet FEMA wants us to pay for flood 


insurance to cover a 1% probability. 


We know that other areas along the Susquehanna River in Nescopeck, Shickshinny, Beach 


Haven, Bloomsburg, Pittstown, and Wilkes Barre are susceptible to flooding yearly.  I do not 


believe the Belair Drive neighborhood is, at least not so much.  I do not believe that a flood on 


Belair Drive has ever happened.  So we can be harmed if there is an accident at NPP, but 


because FEMA believes we should underwrite other area losses due to payout for catastrophes 


in other locations, e.g., shore point destruction-New Jersey, earthquakes-California/Alaska, fire 


and flood – Katrina/California, tornado-Texas and the Ohio Valley locations, we are asked to 


underwrite flood insurance.  How is forcing people to buy flood insurance any different than 


forcing people to buy health insurance?  Not sure I understand the difference.  Especially since 


Belair Drive has never experienced a flood. 
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Implication: 


Berwick residents and businesses are at risk due to nuclear hazard.  NPP SSES 1 and 2 notes 


(operational circa 1980) from the CRAC-2 report: Reactor/Location: Susquehanna, Units 1 & 2 Berwick. 


Pa; Peak Early Fatalities: Unit 1 - 67,000 & Unit 2 - 67,000; Peak Early Injuries:  Unit 1 - 47,000 & Unit 2 - 


47,000; Peak Cancer Deaths: Unit 1 - 28,000 & Unit 2 - 28,000; Property Damage (in Billions-1982$): Unit 


1 - $143 Billion & Unit 2 - $137 Billion.  However, I do not believe 919 Belair Drive is at risk for flood, i.e., 


with this level of nuclear hazard impact to the citizen. 


Need: 


Review current FEMA disaster programs and standards, and only payout for property losses 


once.  Do not let the Core of Engineers increase the height of any levee, e.g., at Wilkes Barre, 


for when we do this we know other low lying areas, like Bloomsburg, Nescopeck & Pittstown, 


are devastated.  If possible, find ways to route flood overflow into low lying farm lands.  You 


could reroute Mud Swamp Creek overflow down Bomboy Lane (shortest route to Susquehanna 


River, and it would remove any risk to Berwick High School property).  The Army Corp of 


Engineers did reroute water in Frederick, MD, reference the Publication: The News, Frederick, 


Maryland Issue Date: Thursday, July 21, 1977, Carroll Creek Flood Project, and it works.  


Since we do not have a flood problem to solve, is it possible to determine the best way to cover 


losses incurred by citizens when and if there is a nuclear accident at NPP SSES 1 and 2, or 


anywhere else in the country, we support over 100 NPP?  This amount of waste is over 300,000 


metric tons of hazardous nuclear waste, or the weight and size of the Empire State Building.  So 


please, curtail the further introduction of nuclear waste at NPP SSES 1 and 2.  Make sure Yucca 


Mt. goes operational and we in Salem Township remain nuclear waste dump free. 


Please, do not allow the Mud Swamp drainage ditch to be over grown with shrubs and debris 


that could block the water flow.  Representative K. Boback, back in 2008, requested that this 


clean up happen every year.  After all Mr. Howe and Mr. Naunzcek made a great deal of money 


from the sale of the land.  Let us not have FEMA or the NRC place the homeowner or the 


Berwick High School investment at risk. 


Sincerely: 


Sabatini Monatesti 


919 Belair Drive  


Berwick, PA 18603 


(O) 570-752-8484 
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(C) 570-441-2662 


(Email) smonatesti@verizon.net 


(Website) http://www.wellness.wikispaces.net 


(Website) http://www.esenterprisesinc.com 


(Website) https://agent911-phin.com 


 


W/a: This Deed, 919 Belair Drive 


 Belair Drive Sewer Coalition 


 Our Zone Map 06062017 


 FEMA Flood 06062017 
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responsibility.
 
Regards,
Sabatini Monatesti
 

From: Docket, Hearing [mailto:Hearing.Docket@nrc.gov] 
Sent: Thursday, June 08, 2017 4:47 PM
To: smonatesti@verizon.net
Cc: wdd@pa.metrocast.net; Docket, Hearing
Subject: RE: RE: Nuclear Waste Storage Concern SSES 1 and 2
 
Mr. Monatesti,
 
The emails, with attachments, that you submitted on behalf of yourself and Mr. Davenport
have been placed on the closed Susquehanna docket as a comment and they were
forwarded to the Susquehanna Project Manager.
 
You had addressed the emails to Judge Hawkens but the proceeding is closed and no
Atomic Safety Licensing Board is empaneled.  Judge Hawkens is not currently overseeing
anything on this matter and it is not appropriate to continue to forward things to him.  In
addition, your emails appear to be addressed to Mr. E Roy Hawkens incorrectly so he did
not directly receive them in any case.
 
At this point, it is best that you communicate with the Project Manager, Tanya Hood, with
questions or comments that are not related to a current Federal Register Notice that
provides an opportunity for hearing or comment.
 
Thank you.
 
Herald Speiser
 
*******************************
Herald M. Speiser
Rulemakings and Adjudications Staff
Office of the Secretary
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(301) 415-1358
*******************************
 
 
 
 
 
-----Original Message-----
From: smonatesti@verizon.net [mailto:smonatesti@verizon.net] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 06, 2017 8:31 PM
To: smonatesti@verizon.net; Bollwerk, Paul <Paul.Bollwerk@nrc.gov>; Arnold, Gary
<Gary.Arnold@nrc.gov>; william.forehlich@nrc.gov; Docket, Hearing
<Hearing.Docket@nrc.gov>; beth.mizun@nrc.gov; cathy.scott@nrc.gov;
jeremy.wachutaka@nrc.gov; david.lewis@pillsburylaw.com; Speiser, Herald
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<Herald.Speiser@nrc.gov>; OCAAMAIL Resource <OCAAMAIL.Resource@nrc.gov>;
Alan.wase@nrc.gov; Mizuno, Beth <Beth.Mizuno@nrc.gov>; Newell, Brian
<Brian.Newell@nrc.gov>; Sola, Clara <Clara.Sola@nrc.gov>; Julian, Emile
<Emile.Julian@nrc.gov>; Rov Hawkins; OGCMailCenter.Resources@nrc.gov;
OCAAMAIL.Resources@nrc.gov
Cc: 'PatriciaPerluke' <ajlaquin@verizon.net>; 'AmyElliott' <Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil>;
'BrianBusher' <bbusher@pa.gov>; 'RobertE.Brown' <bob.brown@ge.com>;
'Rev.ChadA.Hebrink' <chebrink@localnet.com>; 'CynthiaLombard'
<clombard@pa.metrocast.net>; 'DaveSuperdock' <dasuper@verizon.net>; 'JamieDavis'
<davis.jamie@epamail.epa.gov>; 'RobertDeRonde' <derddafdl@verizon.net>; 'DaveAllard'
<djallard@pa.gov>; Tifft, Doug <Doug.Tifft@nrc.gov>; 'DavidSimpson'
<dsimpson@bloomu.edu>; 'TedJacobsen' <ecology3@gmail.com>; 'ErinSchloyer'
<eschloyer@yahoo.com>; 'GeneTrowbridge' <etrowbridg@pa.gov>; 'JamesGresham'
<greshaja@westinghouse.com>; 'HeidiBiggs' <hbiggs@pa.gov>; 'JenniferSiani'
<Jennifer_Siani@fws.gov>; 'CatherinStuccioMentrinkoski' <kaysm@verizon.net>;
'KyleCarey' <kcarey960@gmail.com>; 'KevinWhite' <kevwhite@pa.gov>; 'LingardKnutson'
<knutson.lingard@epa.gov>; 'KellyPetock' <kpetock@curtisswright.com>; 'EricEpstein'
<lechambon@comcast.net>; 'LoraZimmerman' <Lora_Zimmerman@fws.gov>;
'KevinMagerr' <Magerr.Kevin@epamail.epa.gov>; 'MikeCaverly' <mjcaverly@pplweb.com>;
'NateSnavely' <nate@nathansnavely.com>; 'OliviaMowery' <omowery@pa.gov>;
'PaulaBallaron' <pballaron@srbc.net>; 'PatNaugle' <pnaugle@srbc.net>;
'BarbaraDeRonde' <psychndesign@verison.net>; 'RichJanati' <rjanati@pa.gov>;
'R.K.Temple' <RKTemple@cpsenergy.com>; 'RobertM.Paley' <rmpaley@pplweb.com>;
'RoccoR.Sgarro' <rrsgarro@pplweb.com>; 'GregRuppert' <ruppert125@aol.com>;
'ShawnBeeler' <sbeeler@pa.gov>; 'RyanSearch' <signs@bellessigns.com>;
'SteveMcDougal' <smcdougal@pa.gov>; 'SabatiniMonatesti' <smonatesti@verizonl.net>;
'SteveMars' <steve_mars@fws.gov>; 'TondaLewis' <tolewis@pa.gov>; 'TomPopko'
<TomPopko@hotmail.com>; 'TomShervinskie' <tshervinsk@pa.gov>; 'VinceKelly'
<vincekelly@gmail.com>; 'WalterHoltsmaster' <wholtsmast@pa.gov>; 'WilburDennis'
<wilburdennisjr@hotmail.com>; 'LarryWinker' <winker@pa.gov>; Bill Davenport
<wdd@pa.metrocast.net>; citydesk@citizensvoice.com; David Fallk <doublle@aol.com>;
Erik_helbing_esq@yahoo.com; jsoprano@civitasmedia.com; marande07@aol.com;
Michael Lester <mike.l@pressenterprise.net>; mmizenko@CIVITASMEDIA.COM;
susan.schwartz@pressenterprise.net; WILLIAM LEVINSON <wlevinson@verizon.net>
Subject: [External_Sender] RE: Nuclear Waste Storage Concern SSES 1 and 2
 
Dear Mr. Hawkens:
 
I apologize, I made a transcription error in my open letter, please note:
page 2 - calculated estimate on nuclear waste storage, 300,000 metric tons plus would
apply to CONUS.  And on page 7 - duplicate email addresses were inadvertently introduced
during a copy and paste process.  I attached a Notice of Correction document with this
email.
 
Regards,
 
Sabatini Monatesti
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From: smonatesti@verizon.net [mailto:smonatesti@verizon.net]
Sent: Monday, June 05, 2017 12:29 AM
To: 'AJ ASLBP 2'; 'AJ ASLBP 3'; 'Chairman AJ ASLBP'; 'NRC Office of Secretary'; 'Office of
General Counsel 1'; 'Office of General Counsel 2'; 'Office of General Counsel 3'; 'PWSP
LLP'; 'Rulemakings Adjudications Staff'; 'US NRC'; 'Alan Wase'; 'Beth Mizuno'; 'Brian
Newell'; 'Clara Sola'; 'Emile Julian'; 'IMCEAIN'; 'Mail Center'; 'OCA Mail'
Cc: 'ajlaquin@verizon.net (Patricia Perluke) '; 'Amy.H.Elliott@usace.army.mil (Amy Elliott) ';
'bbusher@pa.gov (Brian
Busher) '; 'bob.brown@ge.com (Robert E. Brown) '; 'chebrink@localnet.com (Rev. Chad A.
Hebrink) '; 'clombard@pa.metrocast.net (Cynthia Lombard) '; 'dasuper@verizon.net (Dave
Superdock) '; 'davis.jamie@epamail.epa.gov (Jamie Davis)'; 'derddafdl@verizon.net
(Robert DeRonde) '; 'djallard@pa.gov (Dave Allard)'; 'Doug.Tifft@nrc.gov (Doug Tifft) ';
'dsimpson@bloomu.edu (David
Simpson) '; 'ecology3@gmail.com (Ted Jacobsen) '; 'eschloyer@yahoo.com (Erin
Schloyer) '; 'etrowbridg@pa.gov (Gene Trowbridge)'; 'greshaja@westinghouse.com (James
Gresham) '; 'hbiggs@pa.gov (Heidi Biggs) '; 'Jennifer_Siani@fws.gov (Jennifer Siani) ';
'kaysm@verizon.net (Catherin Stuccio Mentrinkoski) '; 'kcarey960@gmail.com (Kyle
Carey)'; 'kevwhite@pa.gov (Kevin White) '; 'knutson.lingard@epa.gov (Lingard Knutson) ';
'kpetock@curtisswright.com (Kelly Petock) '; 'lechambon@comcast.net (Eric
Epstein) '; 'Lora_Zimmerman@fws.gov (Lora Zimmerman) ';
'Magerr.Kevin@epamail.epa.gov (Kevin Magerr) '; 'mjcaverly@pplweb.com (Mike
Caverly) '; 'nate@nathansnavely.com (Nate Snavely) '; 'omowery@pa.gov (Olivia Mowery)
'; 'pballaron@srbc.net (Paula Ballaron) '; 'pnaugle@srbc.net (Pat Naugle) ';
'psychndesign@verison.net (Barbara DeRonde) '; 'rjanati@pa.gov (Rich Janati) ';
'RKTemple@cpsenergy.com (R.K. Temple) '; 'rmpaley@pplweb.com (Robert M. Paley) ';
'rrsgarro@pplweb.com (Rocco R.
Sgarro) '; 'ruppert125@aol.com (Greg Ruppert) '; 'sbeeler@pa.gov (Shawn
Beeler) '; 'signs@bellessigns.com (Ryan Search) '; 'smcdougal@pa.gov (Steve
McDougal) '; 'smonatesti@verizonl.net (Sabatini Monatesti) '; 'steve_mars@fws.gov (Steve
Mars) '; 'tolewis@pa.gov (Tonda Lewis) '; 'TomPopko@hotmail.com (Tom Popko) ';
'tshervinsk@pa.gov (Tom Shervinskie) '; 'vincekelly@gmail.com (Vince Kelly) ';
'wholtsmast@pa.gov (Walter
Holtsmaster) '; 'wilburdennisjr@hotmail.com (Wilbur Dennis, Jr.) '; 'winker@pa.gov (Larry
Winker) '; Bill Davenport (wdd@pa.metrocast.net); citydesk@citizensvoice.com; David
Fallk; 'Erik Helbing'; jsoprano@civitasmedia.com; marande07@aol.com; Michael Lester;
mmizenko@CIVITASMEDIA.COM; susan.schwartz@pressenterprise.net; WILLIAM
LEVINSON
Subject: Nuclear Waste Storage Concern SSES 1 and 2
Importance: High
 
 
 
Dear Mr. Hawkens:
 
Mr. Davenport and I are concerned for our communities and our citizens.  We believe the
NRC is putting constituents at risk.  The issues we introduced October 2016 continue
today, they have not gone away.  We need your help to reconcile and clarify each one
through open hearings.  We respectfully request these hearings to be held in the ten-mile
Plume Exposure Zone or the fifty-mile Ingestion Pathway Zone of SSES 1 and 2. 
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We applaud President Trump's budget.  We understand he included funding for Yucca
Mountain nuclear waste repository and plans to use these funds for the management of
nuclear waste storage.  Talen Energy 2018 plans called for expanding nuclear waste
storage at SSES 1 and 2.  Please ensure that Yucca Mountain nuclear waste repository
becomes a reality, and that SSES 1 and 2 do not become a waste dump.
 
 
 
Regards,
 
Sabatini Monatesti & Bill Davenport
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Situation:   

It is time to repeal FEMA flood zone designation, AE, for Belair Drive, Salem Township, Berwick, 

PA.  An example discussion, my parents built our home at 919 Belair Drive, Berwick, PA.  They 

purchased the property in 1960, and we purchased it 2001, lot 100, Luzerne County Deed Book 

2495 @ Page 134.  We are about 600 feet above sea level.  The building contractor was Harold 

Howe and the land owner was B. Naunczek.  Mr. Naunczek originally owned and farmed the 

property.  Mr. Howe and Mr. Naunczek dredged the path of Mud Swamp Creek to ensure 

proper water flow so they could develop the property.  The runoff water from Mud Swamp 

Creed dumped into Thompson Run.  919 Belair Drive is well over 300 feet from this drainage 

ditch, Mud Swamp Creek.  My parents and many others, hundreds of homes, built their homes 

on what was farmland that supposedly passed all perk testing during build phase of the housing 

project, without any idea that they were in a flood zone.  Salem Township zoning allowed Mr. 

Howe’s construction project to go forward. 

Mud Swamp Creek, a spring fed area near Bomboy Lane, becomes a drainage ditch that starts 

at Bomboy lane, travels through Salem Township and empties into Berwick Borough alongside 

Mud Swamp Creek 

Bottleneck – Choke Point 
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the Berwick High School, and then continues until it goes underground at Walnut Street; at that 

point it passes underground from there to the Susquehanna River.   In over 60 years, 919 Belair 

Drive has not experienced a flood situation, yet FEMA has it placed in a flood zone, Flood Zone 

Map 42079C0453E, noting that there is a 1% chance in 100 years that a catastrophe could 

occur.  This is an absurd notion, yet if a person buying our home in the future wishes to finance 

the purchase, they will need flood insurance.   How crazy is this?   

Engineers for Salem Township when the sewer system was installed, circa 2008, noted that it 

would be impossible to flood the area because the new sewer drains would take the entire 

overflow.  They built the system with a bed of crushed stone, about one foot thick at a depth of 

nine feet making a perfect French Drain that would take all overflow away from the area.  Plus 

Mr. Howe built 919 Belair Drive using two twenty foot sumps in the back yard that cut through 

the clay base well below the foundation of the home. The lot also supports three sixty foot oak 

trees that soak up all the water at the surface.  So it would appear there isn’t a flood problem 

but there may be a hazardous waste problem. 

919 Belair Drive is less than 2 miles, as the bird flies, from Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) SSES 1 and 

2.  I believe the probability for a nuclear accident is even higher than the flood hazard, e.g., 

Three Mile Island, Chernobyl, Fukushima all happened since this 919 Belair Drive home was 

built.  Yet FEMA doesn’t seem to have any concern, or any insurance to cover the loss 

encountered by 50,000 Berwick residences, their property loss or loss of revenue due to 

businesses and farms being unable to produce anything after such an accident.  The NPP was 

built after my parents built their home, and they were given Potassium Iodide pills to protect 

their thyroid.  SSES 1 and 2 have been in operation for well over 30 years and the NRC just 

renewed their license for 20 years based on a 5 year business plan.  This site currently holds 

about 2,000 metric tons of hazardous nuclear waste with plans on the books to add another 

1,000 metric tons.  This is unacceptable and more of a potential disaster than a flood.   

Not only hasn’t the site been evaluated to discern the impact of Fracking, recent DEP 

measurements note increased earthquake potential.   But, Talen Energy released an emergency 

evacuation plan that is unworkable.  FEMA has not provided earthquake insurance or nuclear 

accident insurance, and if we do have a nuclear problem the bottleneck, or choke point for 

citizens leaving the area, would be Route 11 south.  Imagine 10,000 cars and school busses 

trying to leave the Berwick area, because of a nuclear accident, while the National Guard is 

attempting to drive into Berwick/Salem Township to secure the facility, and families are in 

disarray because parents cannot locate their children, and the decontamination centers are 
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miles down the road, west route 80, near Bucknell University, Lewisburg, PA.  How dumb is 

this? 

What a revolting situation we face.  We have nuclear waste dumps, potential for NPP failure, 

waterless flood zones and highway bottlenecks without a viable escape route.  Further, we 

anticipate nuclear power will become a dinosaur within the next five to ten years; 

Westinghouse a producer of NPP equipment just went bankrupt.  We expect that it will be too 

expensive to generate power with NPP, and they will be replaced by renewable and most 

power generation will convert to cheap natural gas.  As for our flood problem, it doesn’t exist, 

but FEMA expects those who purchase homes on Belair Drive to buy flood insurance. 

Problem: 

The citizens of this area are collateral damage, held hostage and affected by decisions made by 

others without concern for the resident.  FEMA and the NRC have not looked at the situation in 

a practical way from the standpoint of the citizen.  Nor has the state focused on the long term 

problem.   All of us are attempting to use less power, yet the power companies ask for more 

income, through rate increase, so they can maintain their profits, e.g., Three Mile Island.  NPP 

hasn’t demonstrated that they can reduce their costs of operation.  Hence, our costs go up or 

stay the same even though we are using less.  The residents of Berwick were even promised 

lower utility costs, through tax breaks, once the NPP were in operation.  The tax breaks did not 

happen as far as I know, the power companies believe we should maintain the status quo 

related to their revenue and profits, so for example, Three Mile Island power company owners 

want a bailout to cover their losses, and we the citizen continue to be at risk, without FEMA 

insurance to cover the loss of our lives and property.  Yet FEMA wants us to pay for flood 

insurance to cover a 1% probability. 

We know that other areas along the Susquehanna River in Nescopeck, Shickshinny, Beach 

Haven, Bloomsburg, Pittstown, and Wilkes Barre are susceptible to flooding yearly.  I do not 

believe the Belair Drive neighborhood is, at least not so much.  I do not believe that a flood on 

Belair Drive has ever happened.  So we can be harmed if there is an accident at NPP, but 

because FEMA believes we should underwrite other area losses due to payout for catastrophes 

in other locations, e.g., shore point destruction-New Jersey, earthquakes-California/Alaska, fire 

and flood – Katrina/California, tornado-Texas and the Ohio Valley locations, we are asked to 

underwrite flood insurance.  How is forcing people to buy flood insurance any different than 

forcing people to buy health insurance?  Not sure I understand the difference.  Especially since 

Belair Drive has never experienced a flood. 
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Implication: 

Berwick residents and businesses are at risk due to nuclear hazard.  NPP SSES 1 and 2 notes 

(operational circa 1980) from the CRAC-2 report: Reactor/Location: Susquehanna, Units 1 & 2 Berwick. 

Pa; Peak Early Fatalities: Unit 1 - 67,000 & Unit 2 - 67,000; Peak Early Injuries:  Unit 1 - 47,000 & Unit 2 - 

47,000; Peak Cancer Deaths: Unit 1 - 28,000 & Unit 2 - 28,000; Property Damage (in Billions-1982$): Unit 

1 - $143 Billion & Unit 2 - $137 Billion.  However, I do not believe 919 Belair Drive is at risk for flood, i.e., 

with this level of nuclear hazard impact to the citizen. 

Need: 

Review current FEMA disaster programs and standards, and only payout for property losses 

once.  Do not let the Core of Engineers increase the height of any levee, e.g., at Wilkes Barre, 

for when we do this we know other low lying areas, like Bloomsburg, Nescopeck & Pittstown, 

are devastated.  If possible, find ways to route flood overflow into low lying farm lands.  You 

could reroute Mud Swamp Creek overflow down Bomboy Lane (shortest route to Susquehanna 

River, and it would remove any risk to Berwick High School property).  The Army Corp of 

Engineers did reroute water in Frederick, MD, reference the Publication: The News, Frederick, 

Maryland Issue Date: Thursday, July 21, 1977, Carroll Creek Flood Project, and it works.  

Since we do not have a flood problem to solve, is it possible to determine the best way to cover 

losses incurred by citizens when and if there is a nuclear accident at NPP SSES 1 and 2, or 

anywhere else in the country, we support over 100 NPP?  This amount of waste is over 300,000 

metric tons of hazardous nuclear waste, or the weight and size of the Empire State Building.  So 

please, curtail the further introduction of nuclear waste at NPP SSES 1 and 2.  Make sure Yucca 

Mt. goes operational and we in Salem Township remain nuclear waste dump free. 

Please, do not allow the Mud Swamp drainage ditch to be over grown with shrubs and debris 

that could block the water flow.  Representative K. Boback, back in 2008, requested that this 

clean up happen every year.  After all Mr. Howe and Mr. Naunzcek made a great deal of money 

from the sale of the land.  Let us not have FEMA or the NRC place the homeowner or the 

Berwick High School investment at risk. 

Sincerely: 

Sabatini Monatesti 

919 Belair Drive  

Berwick, PA 18603 

(O) 570-752-8484 
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(C) 570-441-2662 

(Email) smonatesti@verizon.net 

(Website) http://www.wellness.wikispaces.net 

(Website) http://www.esenterprisesinc.com 

(Website) https://agent911-phin.com 

 

W/a: This Deed, 919 Belair Drive 

 Belair Drive Sewer Coalition 

 Our Zone Map 06062017 

 FEMA Flood 06062017 
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